The Parents' Guide to Google Meet
What is Google Meet?

Google Hangouts Meet is an innovative tool for remote learning.

It integrates easily with Google Classroom by using the teacher's unique link for students to join.
Getting Started

1. Click on the Google Meet unique link provided by your child's teacher

Example link: https://meet.google.com/ero-ecfj-jni
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Click Join now button to enter the Google Meet

Meeting ready
meet.google.com/ero-ecfj-jni
Dial-in: (US) +1 321-586-0623 PIN: 395 007 115#

Join now  Present

Other options
Join and use a phone for audio
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Use the lower audio and video controls to mute audio or turn your video view off.

The red phone icon removes you from the Meet
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Use the **Meeting details** button to access the *Google Meet* details.

If video connection is poor, you can call in with the dial-in #
Now you'll see your teacher and classmates!